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nESCRIPTION
Introduction.	 This program, REDUCE, reduces the bandwidth and profile
of sparse symmetric matrices, using row and corresponding column permutations.
It is a realization of the algorithm described by the authors in [4). It
Las extensively tested ind compared with several other programs [5) and was
found to be considerably taster than the others, superior for bandwidth
reduction and as satisfactory as any other for profile reduction.
Outline of the Method.	 Only an outline of the algorithm is given
here: a detailed descript +_^^ -:an be found in (4J. The algorithm can
best be described in term; of the adjacen-^Lraph, C, which has the charac-
teristic that there is nn edge in G between vertices v i
 and v 	 if
ant: only if a ij 0 0 and 1 # j.
Step 1. Find the endpoints of a pseudo-di-meter; i.e., a pair of
vertices that are at nearly maximal distance
	 This is Zone by a
finite, iterative process of Jet , ?rmining a vertex that is a maximum
distance away from a given vertex.
St ep 2. Civen pseudo-diameter endpoints u and v of distance
k apart, partition the set of vertices into levels L l . L ` ,...,Lk such
that adjacent vertices in G are in the same or adjacent levels and
such that max IL i I is nearly minimized.
i
S - ep 3. Number the vertices of G, level by Level, beginning at
an endpoint of the pseudo-diameter.
Matrix Data Structure. Sparse matrices are typically stored in some
compact form which takes advantage of the sparsity. The data structure
assumed here is one which is commonly ;:sed in bandwidth and profile schemes;
I
e.g., (1], (2), [3] and [6]. Subroutine REDUCE accepts as input a connection
table. C, representing the indices of the nonzero elements of the n x n
matrix A. The connection table has n rows and m co L+mns where m
is the number of off-diagonal nonzero elements in the row which has a
maximum number of off-diagonal nonzero elements (i.e., the maximum degree
Gf the graph G). Tho entries in row I of C are the column indices
of the nonzero elements in -nw 1 of the matrix A. For example, if
X X 0 0 X,
X X, 0 X X
A=	 0 0 X X 0
0 X X X 0
X X 0 0 X
where X represents a nonzero element, then
r2 5 0
1 4 5
C	 = 4 0 0
2 3 0
1 2 0
The order of indices in a row of C is immaterial. The n•.izero elements
of the matrix A ar( , never needed, only their indices.
Test Results.	 REDUCE was tested on an IBM System/360 (model 5'))
computer using the FORTRAN IV G and H compiler p and on a 'DC 6600 computer
using the FORTRAN (RUN) end FORTRAN extended (F'TN) compilers.
In another paper (5], the authors compared the execution times, band-
widths and profiles produced by REDUCE with those of five other programs
on a wide range of problems. REDUCE typically produced the smallest
2
_ .AA
bandwidths; it produced profiles which were on average as small as those
for any other program; and REDUCE was faster than all the others by at
least an order of magnitude.
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CCST0R• IBw2. 1 PF2)
C
C SUBROUTINE REDUCE DE TEPM I NF e, A ROW AND COL V'•'" l PFRMUT A T I ON WHICH.
C wi4rN APPLI ED
 TO A G I VFN SP P RSE MA - R I X - PPODUCE 3 A PFPWUTFD
C MATRIX WITH A SMALLER BANDWI DTH
 AND PROFILE-
C THE INPi1T AQRAY I c A CONNECTION TABLE WHICH PF PPESENT! THE
C INDICES OF THE NONZLPO ELE mg- NTS C`F THE MATRIX, A• THE ALGO-
C R I THM IS r173CR I PED IN TCP;.tS OF THE ADJACENCY GRAPH wH I CH
C HAS T HE CHARA CTE RIST IC THAT THrQF I S AN ECGE (CONNECTION)
nF T WEFN NODES I AND J IF A(I-J) -'VE• 0 AND I .NE. J•
C
C ^;IMENS(ONINl INFOR MATION--THF FOL.LnwiNG INTEGER ARRAYS MUST BE
C DIMENSIONED IN THE CALLING ROUTINE*
C	 NDSTK(NR971)	 D1 1S -GF• MAXIMtJM DEGREE OF ALL NODES•
C	 I0LD(:)2)	 D2 AND NR ARE -GE- THE TUTAL NUMBER OF
C	 RENUM(02+1)
	
N0DE5 IN THE GRAPH.
C	 NDEG(02)
	 STORAGE REUUIWFmENTS CAN BE SIGNIFICANTLY
C	 LVL(D2)
	
DFCRE_ASED FOR IPM 360 AND 370 COMPUTERS
C	 LVLSI (I3 2)	 BY REPLACING INTEGER NDSTK BY
C	 L VL !^2 (D2)	 1 NTEGFR+2 tiDSTK IN SVBPOuT I NES PEDUCF -
C	 CCST0q(O2)	 DGREE- FNDIAM- TPEE AND NL) ?AHEP-
C




EXPLANATION OF !NQUT V APIABLES--
C	 NDSTK-	 CONNECTION TABLE REPRESFNTING GRAPH.
C	 NDSTK (1 -J) =NODE NUW. HE ►: OF J, H CONNECTION TO NODE
C	 NUMBED 1, A CONNECTION ()F A NOrCE TO ITSELF 1S NOT
C	 LISTED- EXTPA POSITICNS MUST HAVE ZERO FILL-
C	 NR-	 ROw DIMENSION ASSIGNED NDSTK 1114 C ALLING PROGRAM,
C	 I0_7(1)
	
NUMBEP1NG Or" ITH NODE UPON INrUT-
C	 IF NO NUMHERINa EXISTS THE ►, IOLn(1)=I-
C	 N-	 NUMBER OF NODES IN GRAPH (EQUAL TO OWDER OF MATPIX)-
C	 IDEG-	 MAXIMUM DEGQEE OF AN Y NODE IN THE GRAPH-
C
C EXPLANATION 0% OUTPUT VAPIABLES- -
C	 WgFNUM ( I) - THE	 W NUMBER FOCI THE ITH NC .- e
C	 NDEG (l ) -
	
THE nEGREE OF THE ITH NODE •
C	 IHW2-
	
THE BANDWIDTH AFTER WENUMSERING.
C	 IPF-2-
	
THE PROF ILE AF T74 RENUMBERING*
C	 IDPTH-	 NUMBER OF i_EVELS IN PEDt/CE LEVEL STRUCTURE-
C TilE FOLLOWING ONLY HAVE MEANING IF THE GRAPH WAS CONNECTED--
C	 LVL(1)-	 INDEX INTO LVLS1 TO T HE FIRSs NODE IN LEVEL 1-
C	 LVL. (I + 1 ) - L VL- (I )z NUMUE R OF NODES !N ITH LEVEL
C	 LVLSI-
	
NODE Nu v8EPS LISTED CY LEVEL*
5
C	 LVLS?( I )- THE LEVEL ASSIGNED TO NODE ) Pr REDUCE• .
C




C	 COMMON/CC/-SUbQ0UTINES REDUCE. SORT2 ANn PIKLVL ASSUME THAT
C	 THE GRAPH HAS AT MOST 50 CONNFC(FD COMPONENTS.
C	 SUBROUTINE FNDIAM ASSI;MFS THAT THERE AWE AT MOST
C	 100 NODES IN THE L^ CT I-FVEL.
C	 COMMON/LVLW/-S4JI3R0UTINES SETU P AND P1KLV^ ASSUME THAT THERE
C	 ARE AT MOST 100 LEVL=LS•
C
C
C USE 1 N TEGER* 2 N(;c3TK WITH AN 18w. 360 OR 370 •
C
INTEGER l ir' -;TK
INTEGER STNODE. RVNODE.RENUM.XC•SORT2•STNUM •CCSTORtSIZE.S7PT•SHN%JM
COMMON /GPA/ N. I b0TH * 1 rFG
C
C IT IS ASSUMED THAT THE GRAPH HAS AT MOST 50 CONNECTin COMPONENTS•
C
COMMON /CC/ XC.SIZE(50)•STPT(50)
D; WENS; ON CCSTOQ ( 1) • 1 Ol_D (I )
DIMENSION NI)STK(NR.1 )+LVL(I ).LVLSI(1 ).LVLS2(IS.RENUM(1)•1IDEG(1)
I8w2=0
IPF2=O
C SET RENUM( I)zO FOR ALL 1 TO INDICATE- NODE I IS UNNUMBERED
DO I n 1 = 1 .N
Rc NU M ( 1)=0
10 CONTINUE
C
C COMPUTE CEGREE Cn- EACH) NODE AND 0R I G I ► S AL RANDW I DTH AND PROF 1 Lt=
C
CALL DGREE (NOSTK*NQ*P ,:DEG. IOLU• IHW1 • 1PF 1 )
C SL3N'JM= LOW END OF AVA 1 LAHLE NUM BER S FOR RFNUMHFR 1 NG
C STNUM= HIGH END OF AVAILA£3, F NUMBERS F OR RFNUMdERING
SP,Nl1M = 1
STNUM=N
C NUMBFR T-4E NODES OF DEGREE ZERO
DO 40 1=1.N
1 V (NDEG(I).GT.0) GO TO 40
RE mum( 1 )=STNUM
STwU"vSTNoM-1
40 CONTINUE





IF(NOEG(;) *GE •LOWDGI GO TO 70





C F I %!D PSEUDO—DI AME fEk ANn A c,SOC I ATEO LFVFL STR, ICTURES.
C ST!. -DE AND RVNOUE ARE Tr4 E FNDS OF THE DIAM ANO LVLSI AND LVLS2
C ARE THE RESPECTIVE LEVEL STRUCTURES•
CALL FNDIAM(5TNODEoRVNODt•MDSTK9NR.NDEG•LVL•LVLSI94..VL52•CCSTOR*
—IDFLT)
IF(NDEG(STNOD£)•LE9NOEG(RVNODE)) GO TO 75
C NFLG INDICATES THE F M' TO BEGIN NUMHFRING ON
NFLG--I
STNODt=RVNODE
75 CALL SETUP(LVL•LVLSI .LVLS?)




DO 90 1 = 1 IN
IF(LVL(I ).NE•O) GO TO 80
XCSXC+1
STPT(XLIJLROOT
CALL TREE( I +NUSTK oNR.LVL•CCS I OR•NDEG•! VL.WT) •LVl_5OT•LVLF0:)4AXLW•N)




IF(SORT2(DMV).CO.0) GO TC 90
CALL PIKLVL(LVLS1•LVLS2,oCCSTOR•IUFLT•ISDIR)
C ON RETURN FPOM P IKLVL. ISDIR INDICATFS THE 01aFCf[ON Tl-W LAP(-,EST
C COMPONFNT :EL!.. ISDIR IS MODIFIED NOW TO IND'CATE THE Ni)MHFRING
C DIRECTION. NJM IS SET TO 'HE PROPLP VALUE ►= 0R THIS DIQECTION.
90 ISDIR=ISDIR*NFLG
NUm=r,BNUM
IF(ISDIR.LT * O) NUM=STNUM
C A LL N'JMEJER(,STNOGE*NU ►49NDSTK•LVL52*NDEG*k .NUM*LVLSI.,-VL•IVQeNFL.G•
—IBk29IPF29CCST0&*ISD1R)
C UPCATE STNUM OP SBNU PA AFTFQ NUMBERING
I F (I'.5 I R.L T • O) STNL ►'l=NUB)
I 	 CIR•GT•G) STNUM=NUM
IF(S9N()M.LF•STNUM) GO TU 50
IF ( IB*N?.LE• IOW1 ) RETURN
C IF ORIGIN AL NUMBEPING IS BETTER T"AN NFW ONE. SET 00 TO RFTUQN IT
DO 100 1=1.N
RENUM( I )= I OLD ( 1 1





SuRROt I T INF DGRFEINDSTKofJPs-dnEC• IOLf'o IHVI Is i7F!
C
C DGREE COMPUTES THE DEGREE OF EACH NODE IN NOSTK :•ND STORES
C IT IN THE ARRAY NDEG• "HE BANDWIDTH AND PRO F ILE FvR THE ORIGINAL
C 0.7 INPUT ?ENU M°ERING OF THE GRAPH IS COMPUTED ALSO.
C
C USE INTFGEQ*? NDSTK WITH AN IBM 360 OR 370•
C
INTEGFR NGSTK
COMMON /GRA/ N I:;PTH•IDEG
GI MP-NSION NDSTK(Nkol ).NDEG:I ).101 _0(1 )
16 ,0., 1 =G











90	 IPF1=IPF1 ♦ IRw
I^(iGW•G°•! Hwi) IBwI=tr4w






SUBWOOTINE FNGIAM4SNDI. SNO2.NDSTK.NR .NDEG•LVL.LVLSI.LVLS2•
- I WK. I DFLT )
C
C FNDIAM IS THC CONTROL PROCEDURE FOR FINn!NG THE PSEUDO-DJAM'ETER OF
C NDSTK AS WELL AS THE LEVEL STRUCTURE -ROM EArH END
C
C	 SNDI- ON INPUT THIS IS T HE NODE NUMBER OF THE FIRST
C ATTEMPT AT FINDING A DIAMETER. ON OUTPUT iT
C CON-AINS THE ACTUAL NU(AeER USED.
C	 SND2- ON OUTPUT CONoAINS OTHER END OF DIArK
€TER
C	 LVLSI- ARRAe COr.TA1NING LEVEL STRUCTURE WITH SN01
	 AS ROOT
C	 LVLS2- APRAY CONTAI-41NG LEVEL STRUCTURE WITH SNO2 AS ROOT
C	 IDFLT- FLAG, VSFCi
	 IN PICKING FINAt- LEVEL STRUCTURE.
	 SET
C =1	 IF	 wIUTH OF LVLSI
	 .LE.	 WIDTH OF LVL529 OTHEUWISE =2




1NT';FP*2 NOSTr,	 WITH AN






C IT 15 ASSUMED THAT THE L A ST LEVEL HAS AT MOST 100 NODES•
C
COMMON /CC/ NDLST(IOO)





C ZERO LVI_ TO INDICATE ALL NODES ARE AVA ILAOLF TO TREE
?0 DO ? =i 1 - I IN
L.VL ( I) =0
25 CONTINUE
L VLN= I
C DROP A TREE FRO M SND
CALL, TREE(SND.NDSTK.NR
.LVL•IWK.NDEG.LVL'YTH.L'ILH-OT.LVLN.MAXLW.MTW2)
1F(FL A G.GE.1) GO TO 110
FLAG=)
70 I DP-i H=L VLN-- 1
MTwl =MAXLW
C Zl"Py LEVEL STRUCTURE INTO LVLSI
DO 75 I = 1 . ► J
LVLSI ( 1 1 = LVL ( 1 1
75 CONTINUE




C SORT LAST LEVEL B y
 GEG I-WE ANO SfOWE IN NDL£T
CALL SoWTDG:NOLSr.IWK(LVLdOT).NUXL.LVLwTH.NDEG)
SN1)=NDL ST ( 1 )
GO 10 20
110 iF(IDPTH.GE * LVLN-1) GO TO 120
C START AGtIN WITH NEw STARTING NOCE
SNDI =SND
GO TO 70
:20 I (MP,ALWvGE. N Tw2) GO TO 130
MTW2=M A XI. w
SNC)? = SN
C STOPF NARROWEST REVERSE LEVEL STRUCTURE IN LVLS2
DO 125 1=1 .N
LVLS21 I )=L W-( I )
I? c^ 'ONTINUF
.:3- I F (NGXN.EQ. NDX!_ : GO TO 140
C TRY NEXT NUDE IN NULST
NDxN=NhXNa l







SU6RO0T INE TREE! I WOO ToNDSTK.NW g LVL. I WK.NDEG•LV,-WTH.LVLHO
-LVLN.MAXL,W. IBOPT )
C



















C USE INTEGER+2 NDSTK %ITH AN IHM 360 OR 370.
C
AQQAY INDICATING A V A IL ABLE NODES IN NDSTK WITH
EN T RIES *
 TREE FNTFRS t_EVEL NUMBERS ASSIGNED
D I )P ING FwFrUT I r,N OF THIS PPOrFnl )Rr
ON OUTPUT CONTAINS NODE NUMUEPS USFD IN TREE
ARRANGED HY LEVELS (I W'K (LVLN) CONTAINS 1 ROOT
AND IwK(LVj_BOT+LVLwTr(-1 ) CONTAINS LAST NODE EN
ON OUTPUT CONTAINS WIDTH OF LASE LEVEL
Ot•1 OUT PUT CONTAINS INDEX INTO IWK OF FIRST
NODE IN LAST LEVEL
ON OUTPI)T CONTAINS THE MAXIMUM LEVEL WIDTH
ON INPU' THE (F IRST AV A ILABLE LGCAT!ON IN IWK
USUALLY 014E BUT IF IWK 1S USED TO STORE PREVIOUS
CONNECTED COMPONENTS, LVLN IS NEXT AV AILAHLE LOC A T 10t,).
ON' 1^UTPUi THE TOTAL NUMBER OF LEVELS + 1
INPUT PAPAM W•41CH TRIGGERS EARLY RETURN IF
tAAXLw BECON1 7-5 .GE. IIJORT
I N Tr- r,ER Nn` T K










35 1 NOW= IWK(I NOW )
NDPOw=NDEG ( I A;KNOW)
DO 4C J=1 .NnPOW
!TEST=NDSTK (1WKNOM•J)
IF (LVL (I TEST ) * NE •0) GO TO 40
LVL ( I TEST I =LVLN
ITOP=ITOP+1
IWK(1TOP)=1TFST
40 C ON T I N!; E
1NOw=1NOW+1
IF(INOW.LT.LVLTOP) GO TO 35
LVLWTH=LVLTOP-LVLBOT
IF(MAXLW•LT.LVLWTH) MAXLW=LVLWTH
IF ( MAXLW.GE. lE(ORT) RETURN
IF( ITOP.LT•L VLTOP ) RETURN
LVLBOT= INO'4




^UHROUTINF SOP T rJG(STKI. STK2 .XItX2.NDEG)
C
C SCRTOG SORTS STK2 BY DEGREE OF THE NUDE ANn AODS IT TO THE FNn
C OF STK1 IN OROER OF LOWEST TO HIG(iEST DEGREE. XI ANr) X2 ARE THE
C NUMBER OF NODES IN STKI AND STK2 RENPECTI VULY.
C
INTEGER X1.X2.STKI.STK297EPP
COMOCN /GRA/ N. 1 nPTH
DIMENSION NCF.G(1 ).°iTKI (1 ).-STK2(I )
1 NG = X2
I() 1 TFST=O
I Nn= I NCB- 1
IF(INC).LT.I ) GO TO 40




IF(NDEG(IS TK2).LE * NDEG(JS T K2)) GO TO 30
(TEST=1
TF MP= ST K 2 (1 )
STK2(1)=STK2(J)
STK2 ( J) =TE M f-
3i) CONTINUE
I (ITEST.EO.1) GO TO 10
40 DO 50 1=19x2
xl_>fl+1






SUHRGUT INE SETU.'(LVL -LVLSI •LVL52)
C
C SETUP COM PIJTES THE REVFPSE LFVF'_ING INFO FROM LVL52 AND 4TORES
C IT .NTO LVL52. NACt1M(1) 15 INITI ALIZED TO NODES/ITH LEVEL FOR NODES
C ON T14 r P SFUDO-D:AMETER OF THE GRAPH• LVL iE+ INITI A LIZED TO NON-
C ZEPO FOR NODES ON THE PSEUDO-OIAM AND NO:	 IN A DIFFERENT




C IT 15 ASSL- %)ED THAT THERE A PF AT MOST 100 LEVELS*
C
COMMON /LVLW/ NHIGH(100)-NLOW(IOG).NACUM(IC0)
DIMEN51ON LVL(I ).LVL'-1 (1).LVL52(1 )







IF(ITEMP * GT•IDPTH) GO TO 140
IF(ITEMP.NE.LV_S1(1); GO TO 100









C SORT2 SORTS SIZE ANn cTPT INTO DFSCENOING CRnrR ACCORDING TO













IF ( ;	 .LT.1 ) R1-TURN
DO 1-	 =),IND
J=1+1
IF(SIZE( 1 ).GE. SIZF (J) ) GO TO 17
1TEST=1
TF MP =SIZE( I )
SIZE(1)=SiZF(J)
SIZE(J)=TEMP








SUBROUTINE PIKLVL(LV I - SIOLVLS2. CC STOP *
 IDFLT * I SDI Q)
C




C LVLS1 —	ON INPUT CONTAINS FORW ARD LEVELING INFO
C LVLS2 — 	ON INPUT CONTAINS REVERSE LEVEL ING INFO
C	 ON OUTPUT THE FINAL LFVF:L STRUCTURE CHOSFN
C CCF,TOR-	 ON INPUT CONTAINS CONNECTED CO MPONENT INFO
C I:F •LT-	 ON INPUT =1 IF WOTH LVLS1*WDTH LVL52. =2 OTHERbISE
C NHIGH	 KEEPS TRACK CF' LEVEL M'IDTHS FOR HIG H NUW'Er-iNr.
C NLOIL —	 KEEPS TPACK OF LFVEL .IUTHS FOR LCW NVMCSk&ZING
C NACUM
— 	KEEPS INACK OF LEVEL WIDTHS FOR CHOSEN LFVEI_ STPUCTL'RE
C XC—	 NUMBER OF CONNECTFO COMPONENTS
C SIZE (l) — 	S I ZF OF 1 TH C014NECTED COMPONENT
C ST' 3 7 (l) -	 1 NUC X INTO CCc,T0QE OF I ST NODE IN I TH CON COM-T
C IbUIk-	 FLAG WHICti INDICATES WH ICH WAY T"E LARGEST CONNECTF0
C	 COMPONENT FELL. =+1 IF LOW AND —1 IF HIGH
INTE ."EW CCSTOR.SIZE.ST ;)T.XC.END
COMMON /GRA/ N.IDPTH
C
C IT IS ASSOMED THAT THE GRA PH HAS AT MOST 5;1 CO MPONENTS AND
C THAT THERE A PE AT MOST 100 LEVELS*
C
COmPOON /LVLW/ NHIGr.(100).NLOw(1O0;.NACUM( 100 )
COMMON /CC/ XC95IZE(53).S TP T(50 )
'JIMLNSION LVLS1 (1 ).LVI_S?-(1).CCSTOt4(1 )
C FOR EACH CCNNECTFO COMPONENT GO
DO 2 -70 1=1.xC
J=^TPT(I1
FND= 5IZE(1),J-1C SET NH!GH A'4r) NLOw E004L TO NACUM
CNO 205 K=1 . IDPTH
NH1 rH(K)=NACi1'A(K )









LVLNL =LVLS2 ( I NODE)




C SET Maxl=LAQGEST NEW NUMBER IN NHIGH
C SET MAx2=LARGEST NEW NUMBE%. IN NLOW
DO 240 K=1•IDPTH
1F(?*NACUM(K) * FOoNLOW(K )+NHIGH(K)) GO TO 240




C SET IT= NUMBER OF LEVE(_ STWuCTURE TO BE USED
1T-1
I r (MAXI9GT•MAX ?.1 IT=2
IF( M AX1•FO•MAX2) 17=IDFLT
IF(1T.E0.2) GO T7 265
IF( I •EO• I 1 I S[)IR=-1





C UPDATF ,4ACuM TO RF THE SAMF AS NHiGH






C	 :-JDATE NACUM TO BF_ THE SAME_ AS NLOv;
265	 DO 267 K=1 . 1[-,PTH
NAC.UM(K )=N(.OW(K 1


























NUMSEP PWODUCES THE NUMf3EPING OF THE G t?APH FOR M114 HANDMInTH
SND- ON	 INPUT THE' NOOF	 TO 9E r  1 N NUMl+ ^ 0I NG ON
N1 IM- ON	 INPUT AP.D OUTPUT-	 THE NFXT AVAILAULF	 NUN)-.FR
LVL S2- THE LEVEL
	
ST;4UCTURE TO HC USED
	 IN NiJv9f.R1NG
RFNUM- THC AWWAY USED TO STOkE THE NEw NUMt3FR1NG
LVLST - ON OUTPUT CONTAINS LEVEL STRUCTURE
LSTPT( 1 ON OUTPUT.	 I NDEX	 INTO LVLST TO F IRST NODE	 IN	 ITH LVL
LS TPT (1 ♦ 1) 	 LSTOT' 1 )	 : NUMbE IQ Or	 NODES	 IN	 ! TH LVL
NFLG- =+1
	 IF	 SND	 S FOkwAPD ENn OI: 	PSF(1D0-nIA M
=-1	 IF	 SND	 IS REVE= RSE EN') OF PSF,IDO-DIAM
lE'w2- 13ANUwl [JTH OF Pjt-tg N0mbF ?Ir. , COMPUTED Pv NUM13FR
I Pf - 2- PROFILE OF NCW NUAP1 W 1 N„ C OIAPUTFn 9Y NumBEER
IPFA- .'JPKING STOQAGt - USED TO COMPUTE PPOFILF AND flANOWIDTH
1 S!) I G- 1 NO I C ATFS ST FP DI R EC T 1 ON USED	 IN NUME)ER I NG (+ I 	 OR - 1 )
USE INTECER s2 NDSTK WITH AN 113M 36n OR 37f).
1NTFGER NDSTK
INT17GER SND-STKA*STKP-STKCeSTKD.XA.X6-XC.XD•CX-END-PFNUM.TE:ST
COMMON /GRA/ N-IUP;H .IOEG
c
C THE STORAGE IN C OMMON BLOCKS CC AND LVLW 15 Now F PEE AND CAN
C HE JSr_n FOR STACKS•
C
COM -ON /LVLW/ STr.A(100)•STKE3(100).STKC(100)
COMMON /CC/ STKD(100)
DIMFNSION IPFA11)
DIMENSION NDSTK I14R-1 ).LV,.S?.(1).NDEG(1 ). RENUM(1)-LVLST(1).LSTPT(1 )
C SET UP LVLST ANU L5fPT FROM LVLST
DO 1 1=1-N
1PFA(1)=O
3 CO,g T I NUE
NSTPT=1
DO c I=1. I OPT"
LSTPT 4 I ) =NSTPT
DO S J = 1 N







C STKA• STKB * STKC AND STKO APF STACKS WIT" POINTFPS
C XA.XR.xC. AN() Xis- Ck 1% A !,PFC IAL POINT-W INTO STKC WWACH
C 1 NOI CATES Tht PANT ICULAR NODE NE_ IN:, r,AOCFbSEO.
C LVLN KEEPS TRACK OF THE LEVEL wE ARE WOWING AT.
C INITIALLY STKC CONTAINS ONLY THE IN1T!AL NODE• SND•
LVLN=O
IF (NFLG-1 Too) LVLN=IDPTN+I
Xr-)
5TKC (XC 1 =SNI)
10 CX=I
xn=n
LVLNsL VLN +!VW LG
LST =L.STPT (LVLN)
LND=LS T P f (LVLN+1)-1
C BEG I N PQGCE%S 1 NG NODE STKC (CX )
20 1PkC=STKC(CX)
kENJ'R ( I PPO ) = NUM
NJM=Num+ISn!R
E ! .•)=NnFG (. PPO )
XA=n
xA=n
C CHECK ALL ADJACENT NODES
DO 50 I=LEND
T-7 TiNDSTK (IPkO. I )
► NX = PF.NU %4(TF c, T )
C ONLY NOr)F S NOT NL)MRFPFD OR ALPFADY ON A O^ TACK APF AnhEG
IF (I NX-EO.O ) (,0 TO 30
IF( !NX.LT-O) GO TO 50





30	 PFNUM ( TEST ) _- 1
C PUT NODES ON SAME LEVEL ON STKA. ALL CTHWP C
 ON STK3







C SORT STKA AND STKB INTO INCPEASING DEGREE AND ADO STKA TO ST'CC
C AND STKA TO STKn
IF(XA.EO-0) GO TO 565




STKC(XC) = STK A(XA)
55 IF(x9-EO.0) GO TO 614
IF(X99EO-1 ) GO TO 62





f RF SURF TO PQ(1CFSS ALL NO(wS I N '-^TKr
6 05 Cx=rx ♦ 1
IF(XC * GC * CX) nO TO 20
C WHEN STKC IS EXHAUSTED LOOK FOR MIN DEGREE NUDE IN SAME L(




TEST a LVL ST (I 1
I F IWENUM( TEST ).NE.0) GO TO 70
IF(NhtG(TEST)•GE. M AX) GO TO 70
PIP NU V SN7 ► =U





IF (cND.FO.N, 1 ) GO TO 7'+
xC=	 +1
STKC (XC )aSN()
GO T , ) 20
C IF STKD 15 EMPTY WE ARE DONF • OTHE:14%; I SE COPY STKO ONTO STKC
C AND BEGIN P610CFSSING NEW STKC






C 00 F INAL HAW)WIDTH AND PQOF ILF CALCOM ATIONS
100 DO 120 1= 1. P-j
IF( IPFA(i).GT.If3w2) lbw2=1PFA(I?
IPF2=1PF2+IPVA(I1
120 CONTINUE
QF TU:4N
E Nn
19
